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HUMAN-ANIMAL INTERACTIONS : 
RESEARCH TRENDS AND EXAMPLES 

RELATION ANIMAL-HUMANS 

Brenda BONNETTN 

A s s m c r  : The main subjed of this conference is public health aspects of human's exposure to animals. In fwsing on food-bome 
and zoonotic disease if may be easy to /ose sight of the many, more positive aspects of oorrelationship with animals. This paper 
will give a brief account of the multiple ways in which humans'lives, cultures and health are affected and enriched by the presence 
of and relafionships with other species, especially pets. Examples uirrent research in the area of human-animal interadon will be 
highlighted. 

RESUME: Le sujet essentiel de cette conférence conespond aux aspects de santé publique des contacts Homme-animal. En se 
wncentranf sur les maladies alimentaires et les zoonaîes, il est fade de perdre de vue les nombreux aspects neffement plus 
p&fs de nos relations avec les animaux Cet article va présenter rapidement les mulüples façons par lesquelles la vie, la culture 
et la santé humaines s'enrichissent grâce aux relations avec les animaux, fout partiuilierement les animaux de compagnie. Des 
exemples des domaines contemporains de la recherche sur les interactions Homme-animal seront mis en avant 

I -ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN HUMANS AND ANIMALS 

A recent publication, The Waltham Book of Human-Animal 
Interaction: Benefits and Responsibilities of Pet Ownership, 
highlights the wide range of topics that are k ing  studied in 
this field and the various chapters provide a useful source 
of references [3, 8, 9, 10, 13, 18, 191. This paper can only 
give the briefest overview of the multidimensional, complex 
influences of animals on the healh and well-being of 
people. 

Social anthmpologists and historians have been fascinated 
with evidence Viat pet-keeping is not simply a recent, 
Westem-societal phenomenon, but that it has existed for 
thousands of years[8, 19,201. Ancient societies found some 
benefit to interaction with animals beyond h i r  use for food 
and religiws rites 151. Although keeping animals as 

companions was wnsidered unnatural in some societies, 
for others the inherent and teneficial link beiween man and 
nature was the diving force of their lives. Today, çocial 
anthropologists and psychologists are lodting at the nature- 
culture gap as an explanation for many of the woes of Our 
highly technical societies VI. 
Therapists are finding bat interactions with animals tan be 
a beneficial adjunct to ireahent of patients with conditions 
ranging from children with hyperactivity and atientiwi 
deficits to adults with severe physjcal and mental 
handicaps. Pet-assisted programs and hippotherapy 
(therapy using horses) have been shown to produce 
excellent results. 
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